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abstract
Background:

Main purpose of this research was to investigate the changes of physical match performance in Polish

Material and methods:

A total of 949 official matches from season 2017/2018 to 2020/2021 were analyzed. Such match running

Results:

Comparison in the results between Spring 2017/2018 and Spring 2020/2021 indicated significant

Conclusions:

The results of this study confirmed the growing importance of such match activities as high-speed
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performance variables as total distance, high-speed running, sprinting, and number of high-intensity runs
were involved. Each season data were divided into two rounds (spring round and autumn round). Due to
the pandemic of COVID-19 additional post-lockdown round (Spring I 2019/2020) occurred.
increases in total distance (2.1%, p<0.001), high-speed running (11.9%, p<0.001), sprinting distance
(7.7%, p<0.01) and number of high-intensity runs (9.7%, p<0.001). Moreover, within season analysis
exhibited that during spring rounds Ekstraklasa teams covered significantly longer (p<0.01) distances in
high-speed running than during autumn rounds. Reduction in physical match performance was reported
after the 12-week pandemic lockdown.
running, sprinting and number of high intensity runs which increased in Polish Ekstraklasa by 8-12%
within last 4 years. This growing tendency was disrupted by unexpected off-season period caused by
COVID-19 lockdown.
soccer, match performance, time-motion analysis, Polish Ekstraklasa.
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introduction 

Soccer is one of the most popular sports in the world. Due to the development of available
technologies there is still growing interest in the research concerning the physical match
performance. Over the past twenty years numerous studies investigated the running
demands of the official  soccer games [1-3]. Distance covered by  the players is dependent on
several variables such as playing position [4], match outcome [5], players body composition
[6] or their physical fitness [7].
Conventional time-motion analysis usually involve data of total distance (TD), distance
covered in different speed zones and number of high-intensity runs or sprints. However,
the definitions of kinematic zones vary widely. Several previous studies highlighted the
necessity of unifying the division of the most commonly used speed zones or to individualize
the data according to players potential [8, 9]. The homogenous criteria of setting the
time-motion ranges would allow coaches and sport scientists for reliable comparison of
analysis from different researches. Moreover, such analysis could establish the physical
demands of soccer players from different levels of competition.
The evolution of soccer match performance have been previously investigated in certain
leagues. Barnes et al. [10] analyzed the changes in physical demands of English Premier
League across 7-season period. It was established that although the total distance covered
by the players was relatively constant, the high-intensity running and sprinting distance
increased by 30-35%. Recent analyses by Zhou et al. [11, 12] reported the changes of
technical and physical performance during official  matches in Chinese Soccer  Super
League registered form season 2012 to season 2017. Similarly to Barnes et al. [10] TD
remained stable, while high-speed running and sprinting performance increased during
investigated period of time. Furthermore, the negative effect of total distance in possession
on the winning the game and positive effect of total distance out of possession on winning
the match in Chinese League was detected. These studies clearly indicate that physical
demands of modern soccer are still evolving.
Although, there has been growing interest in the competition of Polish Ekstraklasa, the
number of scientific papers examining the physical match performance in this league is
still very limited [13]. Previous researches concerned such topics as training loads [14]
or changes in selected blood parameters across the season [15]. To our best knowledge
no longitudinal study investigated the changes of physical match performance in Polish
Ekstraklasa to date. Following the potential evolution of soccer match requirements
provide numerous practical information for soccer coaches and is very useful for preparing
the training programs. Therefore, the main purpose of this study was to investigate the
physical demands of professional soccer players, and to identify potential changes in
physical match performance in Polish Ekstraklasa teams across four consecutive seasons.
Based on previous research it was hypothesized that increasing trends of high-intensity
performance will be detected.

material and methods
design

A total of 949 official  Polish Ekstraklasa (highest level of competition in Poland) matches
from season 2017/2018 to 2020/2021 were analysed in the study. The competitive season
in Polish Ekstraklasa consists of 2 rounds: Autumn round (from July to December) and
Spring round (from February to May). Break between the rounds typically lasts from 7 to 9
weeks. For this reason analysing the data divided into two round seems to be justified. Due
to uncompleted data only spring round of season 2017/2018 was taken into consideration
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in current research. Furthermore, because of the COVID-19 pandemic lockdown the
schedule of season 2019/2020 was modified. After 6 matchdays of the Spring round the
competition was suspended and the season restarted at the beginning of May, after 81days lockdown. Therefore, the spring round of season 2019/2020 was divided into two
rounds: Spring I (before the lockdown) and Spring II (after season resumption). Between
seasons 2017/2018 and 2019/2020 Ekstraklasa was played according to ESA 37 system
involving 37 matchdays. After elongated 2019/2020 season, during 2020/2021 competition
each team completed only 30 matchdays. Detailed schedule of the analysed seasons is
presented in Figure 1.

Fig. 1. The timeline of competition and preseason periods from season 2017/2018 to 2020/2021 in Polish Ekstraklasa

data collection

The data used physical match performance was obtained from a third-party, https://
tracabportal.azurewebsites.net/login, using computerised multiple-camera optical tracking
system TRACAB® (ChryronHego VID, New York, NY) with sampling frequency of 25 Hz,
which was previously validated [16]. The data was provided under scientific cooperation
with a football clubs currently appearing in Polish Ekstraklasa. The metadata would allow
someone else to re-identify teams and possibly players. However, access to the data should
be possible from the third-party. The data acquired were so called ‘excel dumps’ of player
statistics per match. Access to the data can be organized by contacting Match Analysis
Hub: info@chyronhego.com.
The match running performance was divided into the following categories: total distance
covered (TD), high-speed running (HSR, 19.8-25.1 km⋅h-1), sprinting (>25.2 km⋅h-1).
Presented division of the speed zones was in line with Di Salvo et al. [4]. The total number
of high-speed runs and total number of sprint was defined as a number of high-intensity
actions (NHIR). Moreover the data of effective playing time (Et), which is defined as
duration of play after subtracting the time taken up by all stoppages – when ball is out of
play [17] were presented in the study as well.
statistical analysis

The results are presented as means ± standard deviations and 95% confident intervals.
The one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) for independent variables was used to detect
potential differences between the rounds. Pairwise comparisons were conducted via Honest
Significant Difference Tukey’s post-hoc test for unequal sample sizes. The significance
level was set at p<0.05. All the analysis were performed using the STATISTICA software
version 13.0 (TIBCO Software Inc, 2017).
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results

The duration of the match varied between 96.0 and 97.2 minutes, while Et was in the range
between 54.3 and 56.3 minutes. Thus, Et comprised between 56.2 and 58.6% of total match
time. Changes in physical performance variables are presented in Table 1 and Figure 2.
Table 1. Means and standard deviations of match duration, effective playing time and physical performance
variables in Polish Ekstraklasa across four consecutive seasons
Season
2017/2018

Season 2018/2019

Season 2019/2020

Season 2020/2021

Spring 2018
(n=124)

Autumn 2018
(n=155)

Spring 2019
(n=135)

Autumn 2019
(n=160)

Spring I 2020
(n=48)

Spring II 2020
(n=88)

Autumn 2020
(n=111)

Spring 2021
(n=128)

Match
duration [min]

96.2±2.8

96.4±2.1

97.2±2.9*#

96.9±2.4*

97.1±2.9

96.2±2.3†

96.4±3.2†

96.0±2.3†‡

Et [min]

54.3±5.2

55.2±4.5

54.6±4.9

56.0±4.7*†

55.7±5.0

56.3±4.6*†

56.1±5.3*†

56.0±4.7*†

TD [km]

111.6±4.3

112.7±4.5

113.1±4.4*

112.3±4.4

114.5±3.6*‡

111.7±4.6$#

112.8±4.4

114.0±4.4*#‡&

Sprinting [m]

1689.1±362.8

1759.0±369.9

1768.6±352.9

1738.5±362.3

1800.7±339.2

1720.6±332.6

1784.9±360.8

1819.7±362.5*

Relative TD
[m/min]

1160.6±49.8

1169.3±52.0

1164.2±52.3

1160.2±51.7

1180.3±47.6

1164.1±45.3

1171.3±56.0*†

1187.5±50.0*#†‡&¥

TD/Et
[m/min]

2074.7±192.9

2051.5±15.2

2084.8±163.6*†

2018.1±154.2

2071.6±170.6

1998.1±158.7*#†$

2026.6±171.4

2049.5±160.6&

significantly different from Spring 2017/2018; # significantly different from Autumn 2018/2019; † significantly
different from Spring 2018/2019; ‡ significantly different from Autumn 2019/2020; $ significantly different from Spring I
2019/2020; & significantly different from Spring II 2019/2020; ¥ significantly different from Autumn 2020/2021; Et effective playing time, TD - total distance.
*

Fig. 2. Changes in HSR and NHIR (means and 95% confident intervals) across four seasons in Polish Ekstraklasa.
Significantly different from: I - Spring 2017/2018; II - Autumn 2018/2019; III - Spring 2018/2019; IV - Autumn
2019/2020; V - Spring I 2019/2020; VI - Spring II 2019/2020; VII - Autumn 2020/2021

The average total distance covered by the Ekstraklasa teams in Spring 2020/2021 was 2.1%
(114.0 km vs 111.6 km, p<0.001) longer than during Spring 2017/2018. Moreover, further
analysis between Spring 2017/2018 and Spring 2020/2021 demonstrated significant
increases in HSR (11.9%, p<0. 001), sprinting distance (7.7%, p<0.01) and NIHR (9.7%,
p<0.001). A comparative analysis of two rounds within one season exhibited that during
the spring rounds (seasons from 2018/2019 to 2020/2021) Ekstraklasa teams covered
significantly longer (p<0.01) distances in HSR than during autumn rounds of the same
www.balticsportscience.com
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seasons. Similar effect was observed for sprinting distance and NHIR, however the
significance level of differences was not reached for all analyzed seasons. Furthermore,
the significant reduction in physical match performance was reported after the 12-week
pandemic lockdown. During second part of spring round 2019/2020 covered significantly
shorter TD (2.3%, p<0.001), HSR distance (8.0%, p<0.001), NHIR (6.5%, p<0.001) and
TD/Et (3.6%, p<0.05) in comparison with Spring I 2019/2020.

discussion

This is the first longitudinal research analyzing the evolution of physical performance in
Polish Ekstraklasa. Present study aimed to identify potential changes and trends in match
kinematics in professional soccer across four consecutive seasons. The results highlighted
the nonlinear increases across four seasons in such variables as HSR distance, sprinting
distance and NHIR. Moreover, significant differences between spring and autumn round
of the same season were reported. Finally, the potential negative effect of pandemic
lockdown on the physical match performance was detected as well.
Improvements in high-intensity match activities exhibited in current study across the
analyzed period in Polish Ekstraklasa are in line with previous studies of Barnes et al. [10]
and Bush et al. [18] who reported even larger increases in English Premier League between
seasons 2006/2007 and 2012/2013. Results presented in these studies demonstrated that
distance covered in sprinting and HSR increased by 30-55% and 29-33% respectively, while
in Polish Ekstraklasa these improvements were between 8% and 12%. Different magnitude
of changes were probably caused by longer analyzed period of time in Premier League the in
Ekstraklasa (7 seasons vs 4 seasons). Similar comparison was presented by Zhou et al. [11]
who displayed the data of physical and technical indicators of Chinese Soccer Super League
across 6 seasons. This analysis exhibited significant differences between season 2012 and
2017 in total sprinting distance (9.8%), number of sprints (4.7%) and high-speed running
(9.9%). Although, different speed zones (high-speed running: 19.1-23 km⋅h-1; sprinting: >23.1
km⋅h-1) were applied in this research, the direction of change is in line with our results.
The changes of physical match demands in professional soccer should be supported by
modifications in the training process. Adjusting the weekly training load according to the
demands of modern soccer seems to be a crucial task for coaches and sport scientists.
Systematically increasing number of high-intensity actions during the match may contribute
to larger hamstring injury occurrence. Nevertheless, some authors exhibited that training
may not follow the game requirements correctly. Although the ankle sprain occurrence
decreased significantly, [19] the hamstring injury rates have increased [20]. Moreover, the
annual increase in the ACL injury rate in professional soccer players was reported [21]. These
trends may suggest that insufficient number  of such prevention exercises as hamstring
eccentric work and balance/proprioception exercises is applied to professional soccer players.
A comparison of the physical performance between the rounds showed that match
activity in Polish Ekstraklasa teams is higher the spring round the during the autumn
season. Nowakowska et al. [15] analysed the changes of selected blood parameters in
Polish Ekstraklasa players along the competitive season. Interestingly, higher values of
creatine kinase (CK) were obtained after the matches played during the spring round. It
is widely known that CK leaks in the plasma from skeletal muscle fibres during exercises
characterized by repeated intensive muscle contractions [22]. Soccer match that involves
numerous stop-and-go movements, sprints and changes of direction is undoubtedly such
an exercise [23]. Thus, larger number of high-intensity actions performed in the spring
rounds could possibly explain higher activity of CK in Ekstraklasa players during this part
of the season. Chmura et al. [24] compared the running performance of German Bundesliga
www.balticsportscience.com
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players in spring and autumn round. They showed that distance covered with velocity
above 4 m⋅s-1 (14.4 km⋅h-1) was higher during the spring round then while autumn round.
This effect is in agreement with the results presented in the current research. However,
differences in the competition schedule (e.g. different duration of the between-rounds
period) between the leagues should be taken into consideration.
Due to unexpected 12-week off-season period that occurred because of the COVID-19
lockdown, the spring round 2019/2020 was splitted into two sub-rounds. Such division
clearly exhibited the negative influence of the unplanned season suspension on the physical
match performance. The values of the time-motion variables (TD, HSR, sprinting distance,
NHIR, relative TD and TD/Et) recorded during Spring II were lower in comparison with
preceding (Spring I 2019/2020) and following round (Autumn 2020/2021). Moreover, the
increasing trend of high-intensity activities (HSR, sprinting, NHIR) was disrupted during
post-lockdown period. Furthermore, the lowest NHIR and TD/Et among the entire analysed
period were displayed exactly in the Spring II 2019/2020. The deterioration of physical
match performance after the COVID-19 lockdown was confirmed by Garcia-Aliaga et al.
[25] who demonstrated significant decrease in TD, HSR per minute, sprinting distance and
number of high-intensity actions in Spanish LaLiga teams after the season resumption. This
effect was expected by the international experts form sport science area who expressed
their concerns about the lockdown impact on the high-intensity actions performed during
the soccer match [26]. Such reductions in Polish Ekstraklasa teams were possibly caused
by long-term (8 weeks) home-based training period and very short pre-season (1 week
of soccer training in small groups followed by 18 days of typical team soccer training).
This study demonstrated the evolution of physical performance in Polish Ekstraklasa for
the first time. Nevertheless, some limitations are worth to mention. Last three rounds
where played without or with limited number spectators on the stadiums. Although Tlip
& Thaller [27] found that it can affect the match outcome, the effect lacking audience on
physical performance is still unknown. Moreover, after the pandemic lockdown (Spring
II 2020) the number of allowed substitutions increased up to five. To the authors best
knowledge there are no available studies analyzing the influence of this change on team
physical performance. However, it cannot be excluded that such rule modification could
impact the teams’ activity during the game. Future research should contain the analysis
of accelerations and decelerations during the official  matches, as these variables are
considered to be very important in enhancing the fatigue during the exercise.

conclusions

Presented in current study results confirmed the growing importance of such match activities
as HSR, sprinting and NHIR which increased in Polish Ekstraklasa by 8-12 % within last
4 years. Although this tendency was inhibited by unexpected off-season period caused by
the COVID-19 lockdown, the following season exhibited further increases in high-intensity
activities. These data provide numerous practical application for sport scientists and coaches.
Longer distance covered by the players in HSR and sprinting during the matches should be
accompanied by appropriate training modifications. Thus, each weekly microcycle should
contain efforts developing repeated sprint ability and prevention drills including eccentric
exercises for hamstrings which can effectively protect muscles from potential injuries.
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